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NOTE: Pg. 6-excerpt {pertaining to Warren Commission/Oswald) 
is taken from a 7 November 1966 memorandum written by 
David Murphy to the Ge~eral Counsel, Subject: Yuriy Ivanovich 
NOSENKO, routed through Chief, CI Staff (w/carbon copy to 
DDP). · 

The original. document, and its attachments (Tabs A thru N) 
is located in file entitled "General Counsel-- SBDiscussions 
on Legal Aspects of Case." 

. . only 
A Xerox copy/of the covering memo is contained in the Pertinent 
Documents (to the Study "The Monster Plot") file drawer. 
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7 ~;ovember 1966 

lfENOR.l:\NDUH FOR: General Counsel 

SUBJECT Yuriy Ivanovich i:JOSE~U\0 

1. The Director has requested that tnera be con
ducted immediately an e::maustive examination ragarding 
the possibility of damaging publicity and embarras:naent 
to the Agency should it become public knowledge that we 
have held Subject inco:nmunicado for over two years. 'l'i'lis 
memorandum seeks an advisory cpinion from the General Coun
sel on the Agency's legal basis for its handling of Sub
joct to C.ate, on b'le position that could best he assumed 
if the Agency ware called upon to defBnd its handling of 
Subject, and on legal aspects of Subject's ev~ntual dia
posal. 

Background 

2. Subject volu."ltarily established ccntact \'lith CIA 
representatives in Geneva in 1962. Ha identified hL-nself 
as a staff officer of the KGB's Internal Security Direc
torate and offered to sell counterintelliaance information. 
This offer Was accepted and he \'/aS recruited as an agent 
in place and debriefed on counterintelligence mattars dur
ing five meetings in Geneva. He than returned to the 
USSR.. He ca."ll.e to Geneva again in Januar.t 196·1 as the 
security officer for the Soviet aisarmament uelegation. 
After a number qf meetings with his CIA haudlers ne de
fected on 4 February 1964 and was secretly tal{en to Frank
furt, Carmany, crossing the Swiss-German border on the 
night. of 4/5 February with alias U.S. Army identity docu
ments. :rn Geneva and again upon arrival in Fra~~furt, 
Subject wrote out an asylu..'D roque~t, requa:Jting political 
asyl~~ from the u.s. Government (see Tab A). 

3. Because serious doubts about Subject's bona fides 
had arisen on the basis of the information he had pro=---
vided both in 1962 and in t:t1a i71Cetings in Genava in 1964, 
it was originally planned to do a detailed bona fiGea de
briefing and ass~ssment in Germany before making any 
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dacision .:1bout Il'loviriry Su"bjDct to tbt::- United States. Hmo~
ev~r, ur.prc•c•-*d:3~ltcd action by the Sovif..:t Gov·arn.m.unt L1 
respect to the defection of one of its citizans forced 
a cha::1ga of plan!::\. Jn 9 February, unidentified Soviet 
sources in Geneva leak~.::i the news to th::: pr...::ss that Sub
j,..!ct, d~scribed as an "expert attached to tne Soviet Dele
gation to the Disarmament Conferenca'· had disappeared., 
and that it \vas pres tuned tnat h~ had defected. .nacause 
of mounting pressure from the press? -vrilich. in~luded much 
speculatio:1 that Subject was a high level scientist or · 
disarmament e::n."Pert, it 't<Ta~ decided t.-,at the Sta·te Depart
ment would make a brief announcement acknowledging Subject's 
request for asylum in the u_.s. and identifying nim as a 
member of the KGB. This was done on 10 February (see Tab 
B). On 11 February, the Soviet Government delivered a 
not3 to the American E~assy in tjoscow asking how Subject 
left Swit~erland and requesting an immediate interview 
with him and his release. On 12 February, Soviet Ambassa
dor to the Disarmament Conference. TSA..~PKIN held a press 
conference in Geneva in which he accused t&'1e SWiss Govern
Ment of failure. to cooperate i11 locating Subject. Alt..'lough 
the Swiss categorically rejected tl;.ese chargesr t.he Ameri
can .A:mbassador to Switzerland recoxmnencted that Swiss 
authorities be allowed to interview S~ject to convince 
~'1-aemselves that Subject had left Switzerla&"l.d of his own 
free will. 

·/:;,:._; .... -· 

~. On 12 February;, on tha instructions of the Direc
tor/ Subject was brought to ~~e United States. Se travelled 
by commercial air, again using alias u.s. Army identifica
tion, and was admitted to the countr}· at N~w York City 
(in true name) on parole under ti1e provisions of Section 
212 (d) (5) of the Immigration and National.ity Act (see 
Tab C) .. 

5. On 13 February, representatives of ~~e Swiss nnd 
Soviet K-rnbassies in \-lashington advised the State Depart
ment that they <!esired interviews with Subject. On 14 Fehru
artj', in Hoscow, Soviet Foreign .t•iinister GROMYKO calleu in 
1\mbassador KOHi.BR and protested '' i.mperroissable activities'' 
on the part of the U.S. in Subject's case. Soviet press 
spokesmen took an even harder line to Western corresoond
ents, and accused the U.S. of kidnapping Subject. On tile 
afternoon. of 111 February, at t'lllo separate intervie\tS, . 
Subject spoke first to Swiss Embassy aJld then to Soviet 
Embassy representatives (see Tab D). At L~ese interviews, 
which ~1ere also attended by State Depar~11ent and INS 
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officials, Sul.iject c-::mfir;~ed tL~t nc 1-.:~f t S~;;i tzerland of 
his o1.m fre~ .... ill to s-eek asvlw:n in the tJ.S. In addition. 
Subjoc:t re:,)lied to questions- of t.ne :Joviet Er:ti.Jas:.:;y r~p:.::~
s~ntative to t:i·H~ effect that Lle \•;as renouncing his Soviat 
citL:ens11ip. On the B'\F:r:mir:.g of 14 :C'cbruar:r·~ th~ U.S. 
Statu Department made a brief formal rC:i_)ly to tha Soviet 
protest, then issued a brief statemdnt to the: pres3 noting 
that the intervi,~ws had be-en helci. and blat Subjuct had 
confirmed his desire to remain in this country. 

6.. From the time cf his arrival to 4 April 1964, 
Subject was housed it;l an £1\gency saf~!louse in the \'iashL"lg
ton area. During tllis period, ragular systematic debrief
ing was co!M'tencede and Subject was made available to 
representatives of the FBI for debriefing on matters affect
ing their responsibilities. Although allowed out for 
evening and week-end excursions, Sullject was at all times 
accompanied by 0/S personnel. In addition, Subject took 
a two-week vacation to Hawaii, again accompanied by case 
officers and securi t;t guards, Evidence continued to mount 
that Subject was a :KGB plant, at'ld at the sama time it be
came obvious that it would be impossible to proceed fur-
~~cr to resolve the many suspicious points and contradictions 
that had arisen without changing the conditions in -o:.:hich 
Subject to~as being held. Subject was growing increasingly 
un.:::ocperative, .especially '~.hen sensitive areas were touched 
upon, and constantly pressed for the legalizaticnof his 
status in the u.s. and the issuance of an alien registra
tion card. At the same time, Subject•s heavy drinking 
and o·ther U..'lruly personal habits were causing increasing 
difficulties to the security personnel charged with keep-
ing him Wlder control and out of trouble at all times, and 
it was clear that it was only a t~tter of time before he 
created a public scandal. .Hore important, he t'la.s in a 
position to commWlicate with the KGB since physical control 
could not be absolute. 

7. On 4 April 1964 Subject voluntarily underwent a 
polygraph examin~tion. The results of ti:ds examination 
indicated dGception on a number of critical 1;10ints inct.i ..... 
eating that he was sent out by the KGB to perform one or 
more missions which also involveU his penetration of the 
Agency and its operations. It \'ias decided, therefore, 
that the physical circumstances of Su.bject•s stay in this 
country would have to be drastically changed if tho 1-..gency 
were to carry out is counterintelligence responsibilities 
and adhere to tile terms of the parole agree~entp As a 
result, Subject was moved to quarter3 where his movements 
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could be ~ore uasily controll02, and his outing privileges 
wer.a suop~rHled, penuinq r<::soluticn of bona fides. He :1a:.$ 
r'""~"">"'"' ·1'""'a~ 1.'11 .,_-,...l.·"' ""'·tatU"' to .L. 11:. or·~·~'-"~l~----;:-1.•::;,-~.-·---........... ~t;; ..... ,._t '5:;,; '1...-.t. a;) ~ .;;;, '-.. ;. .. "' .._,..;,_., \.... .._. .. ~,c,. 

8. It is worth noting tha·t had \>Je not taken the above 
uction .but accepted Subject at fac~ valua: it is quite pos
sible that we ltlould huve oroceaced \lith a seriea of o-oera
tional actions on the baols of Subject's information .... 'r'he 
results of some of these actions could have been very c~
barrassing to the U.S. Government politicall:;{ a."tld damaging 
to U.S. national security.. For a:;;:ample, Subject's chief 
operational proposal at tile time, one that he was :moat 
insistent we should proceed. with irr.madiately, involved the 
sexual compromise of Vladimir Pavlovicll SUSLOV, the most 
senior Soviet official in tha Unit~d Nations Secretariat, 
holding thQ position of Undersecretary in Charge of Poli
tical and Security Council Affairs. 

Bona Fides 

9. Since April 1964, hundreds of hours have been 
devoted to interrogations of Subject (in vrbich he has 
willingly cooperated) and a great deal of time has been 
spent on e~~austive collateral investigations. We con- . _ 
elude that it has ·been establishe-d b9yond. reasonable doUbt 
that Subject is a KGB agent who established contact \'lith 
CIA and. subsequently defected ou KGB instructions, anC. 
that. he came to the unit-ed States on a d{;!ception mission •. 
The implications of tl1is mission hava a grave and diract 
bearing on u.s. national security. Although our findings 
are supported by the results of two polygraph-examinations 
(a'·:second one has just been administered) , • .. ~a must note 
that the nature of the evidence is ina~~issable in a 
court of law. In fu1Y cases it is clear that Subject has 
not been in a position to perform any overt act of trans~ 
qrcssion of u.s. espionage laws since 4 l\pril 1964 when 
he ".:laS placed in a restricted area and deprived of any 
con~eivable roea~s of co~~unication with tha KGB. 

lO. Subject does not admit that he defected on 1{G3 
ord-ers or that he ca."':le to the U.S. on a KGH mission.. He 
has admitted,. however, that he made numerous lies about 
his personal history and about thd details of his KGB 
service to u4s. officials, both before and u.fter arriving 
in the Unit'3d States. (A translation of a handwritten 
statement by Subject about these lies is attached as 1-'ab E.) 

Coordination iJi th Ot~"ler U.S. Govoarnment Aqencie.s ----------
11. USID :'ierr..bers. In accordance with ·tha DDCI' s 

ruling relaflnq to a cfefector \-!ho has been a member of 
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tl. l-t!)stile int~llig.arict."< servic~: Sul.Jject • s status and 
handling was discussed 3t an executive seHsion of USIB 
and. decided on c:m ad hoc basiq. ~.:;osi:.:NKO c;efcct;;.:d. on 
j __ :['q_l;.ruary, and the Secret~ry of State: the Attorney 
General, tho Special AsoLJtant to tl1'~ ?rtJsich:mt on Na:tional 
Security Affairs, HcGaorge BwHS.y, G~neral Carroll, .Direc
tor of ths Defense Intelligence lqency and the FBI were 
all notifiod il!'.mediataly. On 5 F<i:!bruary, General Ca:t.·ter 
reported the defection to an executiv~ session of USIB 
and followed tr.'lis uo with formal statements to USIB :mem
bers on 11 and 19 Februa~-y (see Tab F) , which stated that 
Subject's bona fides had not yet been established. It 
was agreed-that no DS number ""ould bs issued to Subject 1 

and that he would be handled on a special baais by ~~is 
Agency. In fact, normal USIB interest in Subject as a 
defector dropped.off drastically as it beca-ne quickly 
apparent that he had no positive int.alligence interest 
of valuQ to any part of t..~e community. 

12. The President was informed of the full extent 
of our suspicions about Subject's bon~ fides by the then 
Director; M.:r. McCone.. on 11 February 1964. t<1r. Patrick 
Coyne, Executive Secretar:-t of the PFIAD, \'11as given a sin-..i
lar briefing by ~x. Helms on 19 February 1964. 

13. Generals Carroll and Fitch of DIA ware also sub
sequently informed of the problems about Subject's bona 
fides (see Tab G). 

14. 'fhe Secretary of State, h"'lbassador Thompson, 
and other senior officials in the Depart.."llent of State 
'\vere informed of our reservations about Subject's bona 
fides and our fears that he rrJ.ght be a dispatched 1<GB 
agent. In discussions about the possibility of Subject's 
eventual deportation, the Secretary of State expressed 
serious concern nbout tha adverse reaction that such a 
move might have on otl1.er potGntial defectors (see Tab H) • 

• 
l.S. The Director of Security, State Department, 1.;aa 

informed of the bona fides problem at an early date. We 
have work~d closery-w!th this Office since then on tr.'1a 
problem of evaluating tile significance of Subject's in
formation as it affects the security interests of the 
State Department. 

16. The proble.."'B of Subject • s bona fides took on 
particular significance and urgency in respect to the 
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work cf the vJarrcn Co:T~;nisaior!. .r:.ccording to Subject's 
story, li.::. ;,a.J been in th:::: :r:G.s lin~ of res:,:?onsibili ty for 
Lee Harvey Ost·ldlc"'.. ;.vhile Osi....ral.:.:l ·,las i11 the Soviet Union .. 
and after the assa:soinatio:-1 of President :Kannedy 1 Suj;;ject 
partici~.,ated in ~n. inv~stiqatlcu of Oswald 1 s c~ctivities 
in the USSR. In the course of his official uuties, he 
alleges that he Had rc:au Oswalci's dossier. Subject was 
tllerefore in a position ·to vouch for the f.::1ct that tlw 
KGB had never had a11y interest in Oswald: consid~red. hi.."!l 
to be .:abnormal"' and were deligllted to get rid of hirn. 
(For good measur.a, Subject threw in a story about Ost'lald • s 
being a poor shqt.) As Mr. Rankin; tlle Chief Counsel of 
the Warren Commission commenteu, if Subject's story could 
be accepted at face value the Commi!"Ssion could easily 
terminate its work sooner ti1an it had expected. Rankin 
was informed. therefore that there w!3re asp~ct3 of Suhje·~t' s 
information that caused us grave concern and tha·t we \vera 
not able to say that his information on Oswald should be 
accepted uncritically (s9e Tab I). 

17. Because so much of Subject's inforw~tion affected 
u.s. internal security r.tatters for ;..:hich. the FBI bears 
pri~4ry responsibility, and because of the possibility 
that Subject was a KGB plant haa a direct bearing on tile 
validity of certain FBI operations, the !i'BI has been kept 
fully informed on our views about Stiliject's bona fides 
and our progress in interrogating and investigating hJ.m 
from the moment of his defection to the present time. 
Thus; C fonnec the FB li officer about 
r fides 

BI "' 
iva have been com-

date ever s nee, and Wd have coordinated 
r aspec of our handling of Subject with them. 

After a long meeting with Sullivan and otl1er FBI repre
sentatives to review Subject's case on 1 £\pril 1964, ~~~ 
F3I interposed no objections to our proposal to restrict 
Subject's movem~nts and comm~nce hostile i~terrogation 
(sea Tab J). Subsequently, the FBI has formally a.greed 
with cur findings on Subject, at least to the extent that 
~on considering carefully tua results of your interroga
tions of Yuri l~OSENKO and your analysis of his statemen-;:s 
and activities, it does appear he is not what he purports 
to be. While ti1is Bureau is not in a position to draw 
any conclusion in this case, we do r·ecognize it in possi
ble that NOSENKO could be a Soviet plant or agent provoca
teur. " . (See 'l.'ab K. ) 
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lR. The then Acting ~ttQrney General Mr. ~icholas 
Kntzcmbach (and several :t."1e:,!Lers of his staff) >·ls:rc apprizad 
of our reservations al:out Subject on 2 i\oril 1964 ·and. an 
opi:niGn ·.Ms sought from hi;:n Loth d3 to inte:r::pr.~tation of 
t!~ c~cclusion an<l parole agreement, and as to li.ow t.;e shoul{L 
r~-:-:-occect in tile event t.i::::~·t it rJroved n:~.:.::assary to deport 
Subject from this country. Pertinent me~oranda are attached 
as 'l'ab L. 

Qu~rias fro!n Congressmen 1 t.r.~.e Press, and the Public 

19. There have been several queries. from conqresa
rnen about Sub ect's status and whereabouts, and from the 
press about e possibility of interviewing Subjact. The 
general formula that \'las worked out to an.:;wer such requests, 
adapted as necessary to fit the specific request, runs as 
follO"~~~tS; 

PYuriy Nosenko requested asylwn in the United States 
in Febrilary 1964.. .His request was gran tad. 'l'he 
information .i'lr. l:'4ose.t~ko is providing i.s regularly 
made available to appropriate agencies of the 
C..overnrnant. :However, publicizing.this information 
and its source could only increase t:."l.e poss.ibilit:t 
of Soviet reprisal against g,r. Nosenko and othera 
who may see}(.. asylunr in t...~~ Free World." 

Several spacific examples are attached as Tab !-!. 

the ~GB from Learnin of Our Awareness of 

20. From tile time wa le d that Subject had been 
sent to this n a .KGB miss en it was obvious that 
if we \·1ere to have the time to analyze cmd r.esol ve this 
case, and to plan and execute appropriate counterr.teasures, 
it was essential that we attempt to keep t.~e KGB from 
learning of our awareness of Subject's trua status. Con
sequ'9n,tly, detailed knowledge of the" depth and scope of 
our suspicions about Subject~ and the implications thereof, 
has been restricted to a very few people in the Agency 
and the . intelligence co:m.."t\wli ty. Nonetheless, as can be 
seen from paragraphs 11 to 18 above, we did advise key 
policy echelons and principals in the intelligence com
munity, even though ~~is carried the inevitable risk of 
leakage. As you can see from T.:tb Z.l. we have not disclosed 
our suspicion3 about SUbject in our responses to press and 
congressmen. Even in our formal correspondence to the 
PFIAB, for example, the most w.: have said is that =·Sub
ject's bona fides has not been establish'3dh (see "11ail F) . 
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2.1. Ir: 1966 t~·2rc 1-ta··v.:-J L:t:"_:c;l·~ se1.Teral in(Lic21tio11S 
t.h.:~.t t.:1e f~o,.v.i2ts e1rc r1c;J:irtg a t3e1-iot~s effort ·to fir!d t.]Ut 

t·l!1-~:i·t 1.1e.s htll)J?ene~J t:J s;~bj2ct ar:..c·~ -to force l1i:n to ·tlle ~sur-

2:t[Jproac;;. b:'/ t1 ~~o~;iet j curnalist _,. ~"~ll.t."i~f ;{:Jl~OLEV (a Jznown 
}~CB :J.gE~r:t), t.o tho I"r-2nch :<1aqazine Paris ,:21tcl-1 'tlith ar.L 
offer to provide pii.otog-rc'1pits ailU !l~atcriil~-~r-or -:tr1 8Xclu
sive st,:;ry o.f Subject 2:.nd 11is fantily. According to 
lZO?OLEV, Subj '~ct' s ·wife is consiC::.ering an approach t:.:> an 
international juridical organi~ation in an effort to ob
tain compensation from Subject for da...-naqes c::lU3ed by his 
a:i.:l~:u•dor .... '"tleut of l1er and her c~1i ·to 
this approach through an offici 
quotad a statement, purporting to l1imself, 
to e1e effect that Subject consiJ.ec:s this approa:::::h to 
r:')p~esent blatant anc cruel r':lanipulation of his family by 
the KGB and that he 1.'lill not lend aimself to the scheme 
by agreeing to an interview or in o.ny other way. 

?ubject's Status 

22. To recapitulat~: Sucjact entered the United 
States on 12 February 1964 c:-1 parole. to the A•-;(:;;t-;.cy undc2r 
the provisions of S~ction 212 (d) (5} of t.he ID!tiigratio:::1 
and Nationality Act. As we understand it, parole re
sponsibility is delogat:ad to thG Agency by the ?.ttorn•?Y 
Go:::eral and the DCI on 10 Fobruary 1955, i.-Jhich states~ 

"After parole of such aliens. the Ceni::ral Iiltel·
ligence Agency v:ill asstune responsibility for care, 
superV"ision and control of a :l.::ind. and degree it 
believes consistent with thd inter>1a.l security 
needs of the UniteJ. Sta·tes durl;:1g contir.uance of 
the.ir parole sta. tus. ,. 

IrL accordance Hith our uncerstandin:; of this agree41ent, 
and because we huve reason to believe that Subject i£ a 
conscious and willing agent of a hostile intelligence 
service, 'We have seen to it that:. Subject was under our 
direct observation and control at all times from the 
moment of his arrival in the United States. From 12 Febru
ary to 4 April 1964 it waG possible to keep Subject at a 
location \h'1ere he could enjoy a certain ar:1ount of movement 
and of contact wi t.t'-"1 the outside t...;orld. Since 4 April 1961, 
for reasons explained in paragra?h 6 cf this meBoran~Q~, 

'! 

.. r 
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i·t has 1-;een ECcessary t0 !.cep liin incor::r.:.unicado at a lo.::a
tiort whicl1 i8 knmv-n ·to no one outsi(\e of the J\gency {and 
to very few \vi thin it.).· Authorization for Sn!.Jject. to 
rr~i'!ain in this country under th,~ Special 7\gra..:me:·rt Pro
cedures .h;1s been pericaically axtenJ.ed by the I~~mtigration 
and haturalization Service. The current exte.t1Sion is good 
until 17 February 1967 (see •rab N). 

23. Although his f;reedorn of movement has been severely 
restricted 1 Subject has not been maltrea·ted and he has not 
made any·formal complaint about his treatment. On the 
contrary,. we have several written statements from him in 
the past year in vlhich he s~ates that our handling of him 
was justified and aven beneficial (sea Tab E). 

Disposal 

24.. From the time that Subject \-tas brought t.o this 
country we have thought about the possibility of his event-
ual deportation as a contingency measure. You '"ill recall I 
talks on this in which you participated in tha sprinq of . 
1964: at that time \..re "tt"'&ought that it mig.b.t .t:;.e possible ' 
to mitigate the political ana propaganda drawoacks of a 
forced deportation by announcing that Subject has con-
~esseq his true KGB role. With the passage. of time_. how
ever I 'and in vieW of our much firnler conclusions about 
Subject's real role and mission and our clearer understand
ing of what this implies, it is apparent· that grt$at practi
cal problems stand in t-i--}e llfay of his deportation to 
either the USSR or a ~~iru country. 

a. USSR; Subject has categoricall.lp stated on 
numerous 3eC"asions that he will never contenolatc 
return to the USSR, and although -we suspect that he 
might secretly welcome such a move, we would expect 
him to act out his part to the end with loud protests 
that he ~;...;-aa being shipped to his aeat.l1, etc.. When 
the possibility of expulsion was discussed with De
partment of State officials in 1964, both the Secre
tary of State and Ambassa~or Thompson expressed 
their concern for the aelverse effect this might have 
on o~~er potential dQfectors. Forcible repatriation 
of poli~ical refugees is against long established 
u.s. nolicv, and would be certain to arouse violent 
reaction f~om ethnic minority groups in the United 
States and the congressmen representing them. Und~r 
these circumstances (and we can be sure that ~~e KGa 
will de whatever they can to promote tha furor), an 

'i 
'·• ., .I 
... i 
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alleged '·confos~,ion" iJy Su.Dj..:~ct -;.,auld corte unde:::
var./ close scrutit1y. and ;nisht backfire very badly. 
b.noth<~r point that ha.a to .ba considered is thC! 

i . '1·~ .... ~~ t t' ,... . . . .. . 4-'. ' poss .1 .. a J.. .... y ...:...1a .n.:; .::..ov.::..ecs. agaJ..n p..~.a:lJ..ng wlt::!J..r 
part, mig:1t r.afuse to 2-.cc~pt Su:!.:ij.;;::ct on the grou:r..as 
that he h.t.3.s renounced .his Soviet citizenship. 'l'h:a 
onl1• location consider~a so far fer turnover to the 
So'.ticts has been Berlin, tvhieil. was uged for the 
exchange of Abel-Powers and Lo~sdale-Wynn9~ and for 
the transfer of several Soviet defectors who re
questad return. Subject does not appear to fit 
either category. On the o·ther hand, if Subj~ct t<~ere 
to agree to turnback.~ there is a real question as to 
whether the Soviets wo·uld accept hizn in .Berlin as 
they dicl the others in tb.a past. Their current 
practice is to handle repatri.:1tion of Soviet citizens 
through the Soviet F.n".bassy in Bonn. l"inally 1 if 
Subject trere accepted by ti1e Soviets on the basis of 
forced repatriation. ... the Soviets might carry through 
the charade, try Subject as a traitor, and give wide 
publicity to statements .by him about his .. maltreat
ment by CIA, " etc. 

b. Third Count Although we believe it 
likely that Sub ect woulu accede to deportation to 
a third country 1 th•.:!re is C'.::lrtainly :no cOU-lltry in 
the free world on which v1e could cor.cei vably try to 
unload Subject wit.'l.cut first informing them of l1ia 
true status. Ev~n if we considered b~is a desir
able objective (and w.a do not), it seems certain 
that the Department of State would veto such a piece 
of inter-governmen·tal duplici t:r on tile basis of the 
political risks involved. By tha same token, it 
appears very unlikely that any count1.--y would agree 
to accept ~'lis dangerous and troublasome Soviet 
agent if they knew liha t t.'lay; ¥lere getting. Finally,. 
evan if we "'u~re somehow able to induce another coun
try to tak~ Subject off our l&.-:tnds, it is obvious 
that <'lt best we t..rould have succe~ded in exchanging a 
short term, l~tent problem fer actual and persist~nt 
ones. Once legali:Qed in b"'le Nest, with his mova"::lents 
uncontrolled and with free communication l-.d th his 
KGB superiors, Subject would ha~1e tremendous opportuni
ties for creating adverse publicity to B~e Agency 
and creating other serioun trouble without ever con
travening the laws of th~ cou.."'ltry in "lflhich he re
sided. We cr~nnot even exclude the possibility that 

. .· ... ·:··· ... ··· 
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f)ul:.ject might. b.~ able to cc·nvin.ce a liaison security 
or intelligence s~rvicc that he is ga~uinc~ iu such 
a case 1 the possibili t.i,1S of trouble .::tnd er-tbarrass
ment are almost limitless. 

25.. Hegardless of where Subject is d~ported to, 
so::w·eral factors must be consiC.ercd. ~·lould it be nacessary 
to serve Subject with a formal v7arrant of deportation? 
If so,. would .he have the right to de~a.'"ld and recai ve coun
sel? 

Alternative Course of Action 

26. Given sufficient time we Lelieve that we could 
persuade Subject to confess. Although there .have Lean 
certain racent signs of erosion in his abili t~r to stick 
to his story~ and perhaps even in his will t.o resist., we 
cannot estill'.ate hot-t long a period of time might ~e re
quired,. but we do not believe that he is prepared to hold 
cut forever. Once Subject confessed, we estL~ate that we 
would require approximately a year in which to debrief 
him~ because it ~-1ould be primarily from minute examination 
of the d·~tails of how and when he w.n.s trained and hriefed 
by the KGB that lve would expect to obtain a better reac!ing 
on the true nature. and extent of :KGB penetration of u.s. 
intelligence agencies and activities. During that period 
we liould still wish to maintain th~ present circumstances 
of handling Subject., and would continue to respond to out
side inquiries to tho effect that Subject fears for his 
life, uoesn 1 t wish to be interviewed, etc. Upon conclu
sion of this debriefing period--and depending on our esti
mate of the sincerity and completeness of SUbject's 
confession--'\r;e would then be prepared to provide Subject 
a new identity and an opportw1ity to settle in the u.s. 
or elsewhere. 

27. Finally as can be seen from the s~1m1ary in para
graphs 10-17 aboye. and from the :iilateriDl attached in 
the tabs. 'lr1e have coordinated every significant aspect 
of S~ject's handling with the other u.s. Government agen
cieo who have a direct stake in one or another aspect 
of Sl.ilijcct's case. Specifically, we would not conter.1plate 
proceeding with any specific plan to dispose of Subgect 
without coordinating this with ~~e Department of State, 
the Department of Justice and tile FBI. 

28. We would like the General Counsel 1 s comments 
'i;ll'ith particular respect to any gaps he may dcte;:;t in any 
aspects of the Agency's legal position on SuLject.•s case, 
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~uggestions for improving th.i~ 9osition, and, specifically, 
his viec.;.::~ on \'I.i:lethat che aut.tlc·rity for parole granted to 
u1e Diractor in 1955 has been validate~ or updated by 
succee<ling Administrations or by l.;:!gi.slation. We suggeat 
that the General Counsel 1 s. review specifically include 
identification of possible legal ac·tians wllicb. tile \life 
or .:::i..t."lyune else could initiate in federal or state CO'-lrts, 
probable legal and publicity consec;uences of any such action, 
and determination of legal defenses and ways of handling . 
publicity. In reviewing tllis case and preparing an opinion 
it i3 requested that the case not be discussed with anyone 
outside tile Agancy. 

Attachments 
·:rab A thru N 

.. 

/s/ D:.,id E. Murphy 

David E. l'-1Urphy 
Chief, SB Division 
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